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Poor pastoral communities are utilizing ILRI’s research evidence in negotiations with policy makers to change land use 
and policy regulations and livestock improvement efforts in livestock-wildlife areas in Kenya and Tanzania.  
The research was proposed in the 2004-6 and 2005-7 MTPs and achieved in 2005-6. The outputs included both 
evidence of livestock production and conservation (maps of wildife density and movement patterns and livestock 
censuses) as well as participatory research with communities in the interpretation and analysis of such information.   
The Kenyan Department of Physical Planning developed a master-plan for the Kitengela site based on data and maps 
produced with communities that proposed zoning of wildlife corridors and defined limits to urban expansion and sub-
division of land.  This planning process is now being adopted in other pastoral lands in Kenya and being actively 
considered for use in Tanzania.  Communities also helped amend the Kenya Wildlife Policy and Conservation Act to 
ensure local communities benefit from wildlife conservation. In Tanzania, outreach by community facilitators brought 
together Members of Parliament (MPs) with pastoralist representatives to amend a new wildlife act to account for 
pastoral livelihood needs. Community members trained by the project established two information centres to document 
indigenous and scientific knowledge for use by school children, community members and visitors.  Researchers are 
using the model of community facilitation developed to better link research knowledge to community and policy action.   
Evidence provided to the CGIAR: 
Chege, K. 2006. Urban planning the Maasai way. Science and Development Network, September 11. UK: SciDev.Net.  
http://mahider.ilri.org/handle/10568/2293 
- Article highlighting the impact of this work on local communities and statements from Maasai on the Science and 
Development website (see 
http://www.scidev.net/gateways/index.cfm?fuseaction=readitem&rgwid=4&item=Features&itemid=548&language=1)  
- A letter from a local authority showing an example of the types of policy reform stimulated (attached). 
- The poster produced by the community organizations that won CGIAR 2006 Award for CGIAR – CSO partnerships 
(http://www.ilri.cgiar.org/retooreto). 
 
